Questionaire Regarding --- Walker Valley Rock Collecting --The purpose of this questionaire is to provide information for a discussion, to assist in the future
agreements on non-commercial collecting of crystals on Department of Natural Resources land at Walker
Valley. We are looking for the usage of the pit; issues in collecting at the site; approximately the number in
people attending/collecting; was the trip associated with a group, such as, club, school, scouts, or other groups;
and when did you visit the site. If you have more info to add please add additional pages.
1. When were you collecting? 2012 _____ 2013 _____
2. What month? ____, which week/weekend 1st __ 2nd __ 3th __ 4th__ 5th____
3. What month? ____, which week/weekend 1st __ 2nd __ 3th __ 4th__ 5th____
4. What month? ____, which week/weekend 1st __ 2nd __ 3th __ 4th__ 5th____
5. Were you by yourself _____ or with a group _______, if so, what type of group, family _____ club _______
school ______ scouts ______ other _______
6. How many individuals were involved in each trip ______ _____ _____ _____
7. Were you able to drive to the pit and park? Yes _____ No ____
8. Was there anyone else in the pit area when you were collecting? Yes__ No __, if so, what were they doing?
Rock collecting ___, ORV____ running/climbing in the pit ___, partying ____, camping ____,firing guns
_____, drinking and using fowl language ____, did they interact with your party ____.
9. When on the roads were the ORV drivers courteous of other user of the road? ____
10. If you talked with the other users, did they say they had permission to be in the pit? _____ If they left before
you, did they pick up their trash before leaving? ___
11. Was your trip to this area pleasureable ____, if not, what happen?_______________
__________________________________________________________________
Would you please identify your input by using club name/initals and for individual inputs put initals/random
number or some means that we can be sure we are not counting the input more than once. Signature is not
necessary but can be helpful if we need to get something clarified.
_________________________________________________________________
If you are in the area and see something that is danguous or illigel please call the Department of Natural
Resources and report the activity to them.
Department of Natural Resources – 360-856-3500

Please return to Bob or Stu at the following addresses
Bob Pattie; bobpattie@comcast.net or mail to 4316 N E 10th Street, Renton, WA 98059
Stu Earnst; earnstkk@comcast.net or mail to 27871 Minkler Road, Sedro Woolley, WA 98284

